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CHAPTER XLT. 

IN vain should I attem t to describe the 
astonishment  and  disquiet o!.Herbert, when he 
and 1 and Provis  sat  down before the fire, and I 
rccouuted the mhole of the secret. Enough that 
I saw my own feelings reflected in EIerbert’s 
Facc, mild, not least among them, my repugnance 
tonwds  the  man who had done so much for 
me. 

What mould alone have  set a division betveen 
that man  and us, if there had been no other 
dividing circumstance, was his triumpll in my 
story. Saving his troublesome sense of having 
been ’ I  low”  on one occasion since his return- 
on  which point lle began to hold fort,h to €Ier- 
bert,  the moment my revelation was finished- 
he had no perception of the possibility of my 
finding any fault  with my good fortune. His 
boast that he llnd made me a gentleman, and 
thnt he had come to  see me support  the oharac- 
ter OB Iris ample resources, was made for me 
quite as much as for hinlself;  and  that it ‘mas a 
llighly agreeable  boast to  both of us, and  that 
we must  both  be  very  proud of it, mas a conclu- 
sion quite  established m his own miud. 

Tllough, look’ee here,Pip’s comrade,”  Ite said 
to EIerbert, after having discoursed for some time, 

I know  ‘very mel1 that  owe since I come back 
-for half a minute-I’ve been low. I said to 
Pip, I knowed as I bad been lom., But don’t 
ou fret yourself on that score. I ain’t mnde 

%i, a gentleman, and Pip ain’t agoing to  make 
you a  gentleman,  not h r  me not  to know what’s 
due t o  ye both.  Dear boy, and Pip’s comrade, 
you two may count upon me  always having a 
gen-teel muzzle on. Muzzled I ilave been 
since  that half a minut,e wllcn I mas betrnyed 

and muzzled I ever will be.” 
int,o lowness, muzzled I am at the  present time, 

Herbert said, “Certainly,” but looked as il 
there were no specific cowolation in this, and 
remained perplexed  and dismayed. We mere 
anxious for the  time mhen he vould go to hit 
lodging, and leave us together,  bnt  he was evi, 
dently Jealous of leaving us togethel;  and sai 
late. t mas midnight, before I took him rom? 
to Essex-street, and saw him safely in  at his 
own dark door. When it closed upon him> 1 

experienced the first moment of relief I had 
Iínown since the  night of his arrival. 

of the man on the stairs, 1 had always looked 
Never  quite free from a11 unertsg remembrance 

about me in taking my guest  out  after dark, and 

now. f d h ~ . l t  as it  is in a large ciby to avoid 
in brin ino him back ; and I looked about me 

the suspicion of being watched, when the mind 
is conscious of danger in that regard, I could 
not persuade n1 self that any of the people 
vithin  sight  cared  about ,my movements. 1110 
few who were passing, passed on their several 
ways, and the  street was em ty when I turned 
back into  the Temple. No!ody had come out 
at  the  gate  with us, nobody went in  at  the  gate 
with me. As I crossed by the fountain, I saw 
his lighted back wiudows looking bright and’ 

uiet, aud when I stood for a fern moments in 
&e doorway of the building where I lived, be. 
fore goiug u the stairs, Garden-couTt wds as 
still aud liferess as the staircase was wllen I 
ascended it. 

had never felt before, so blessedly, what it is to 
Herbert received me with opeu arms, and I 

have a friend. When he had spoken some sound 
words of sympathy and encoura ement, we sat 
down to consider the question, &hat mas to  be 
d o y  ? 

l h e  chair that  Provis had occupied still re 
maining where it had stood-for he had a b h  
rack way with him of hanging about one spot, 
in oae’unsettled manner, and going through one 
round of observances with his pipe a d  his negro. 
head and his jack-knife and hls pack o f  cards, 
and what not, as if it were all put down for him 
on a slate-l say, his chair remaining where it 
had stood, Herbert unconsciously took it, but 
nest moment started  out of it, pushed it away, 
nnd took another. I-Ie had no occasion t o  say 
after  that,  that he had conceived anaversion for 
wg patron, neit,her had I occasion to confess my 
own. We interchanged that coufidema vithouk 
shapinm a syllable. 

Wb,,” said I to Berbert, when he was safa 
in  mother chair, what is to  be done P” 

r‘ Mg poor d e u  EIa~~deI,” he replied, holdiug 
his head, c (  I am too  stunued  to think.” 

I ‘  So was T, Herbert, when the blom first fell. 
Still, something must be done. €Ie 1s intent 
upon various new expenses-horses, and cay- 
riages, aud lavish appea rmy  of ,all kinds. He 
must be stopped, somehow. 

You mem that you can’t accept-??” 
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‘LI%ow ca11 IT” I interposed, as IIerbert paused. himself, I should be wretched as the cause, how- 

An involuutary shudder assed over both of us. wretched in having him at large and near me, 
ever innocentQ. Yes; even though I mas so 

“Yet I am afraid the &eadful truth is, Her- and  even thoudl I would far far rather have 

IC Thud< of him ! Loolc at him !’, 

hert, that lie is attached t,o me, strongly attached v 
t o  me. Was there ever sncll a fate I .. ~ 

‘c U y  poor dear Handel,”  Herbert repeated. 
r‘Then,’J said t, “after all, stopping short 

here, never taking another enng hom him, 
think what I owe him alrea& ! Then again : 
I am heavily in debt--very heavily  for me, ml10 
have now no expectations at all-and I llave 
beenbred to no calling, and I am fit for nothing.” 

‘I Well, well,  well !’, Herbert remonstrated. 
“Don’t say fit for  nothing.” 

What am I fit for P I know only one thing 
that I am Et for, and that is, to go for a soldier. 
And I might have gane, my dear Herbert, but 
for the prospect of talring counsel with your 
friendship and aht ion.”  

Of course I broke doau there; and of course 
Herbert, beyond  seizin$ a warm grip of my hand, 
pretended not to know lt. 

cchnyhow, my dear Hauitel,)’ SaidhepresentIy, 
“soldiering won’t  do. If you were to  renounce 

would do so mith  some faint Ilope of one day  re- 
this patronage and these fwours, I suppose you 

paying what; you have alrmdy had. Not very 
strong, that hope, if you went soldierino ! Be- 
sides, it’s absurd. You would bo  infiniteTT better 
in Clarriker’s house, small as it is. I am work- 
h g  up towards a partnership, you ltnom.” 

Poor fellow ! He little suspected with whose 

’ 

money. 
“But  there is auother question,” said Ber- 

hert. ‘( This is an ignorant determined mau, 
who lias long had one 5xed idea. More than 
that, he seems to me (I may misjudge  him) to 
be a m m  of a desperate and fierce cllaracter.” 

“ I lruo~v he is,” I returned. “Let me tell 
you what evidence I have  seen of it.” Aud I 
told him vhat I had not inentiold  in my narra- 
tive ; of that eucountcr with the other convict. 

r‘ Sce, then !I’ said Herbert ; I (  tlliuk of this ! 
He comes here at the pcril of liis  lifc, for the 
realisation of his fixed  idea. I11 the moment of 
realisation, after all his toil aud waiting, you cut 
the ground hom uuder his feet, destrog his  idea, 
and make liis gains worthless to him. Do you 
sco nothing that he might do, under the disap- 
pointment pr, 

I have seen it,  Herbert, and  dreamed of it 
cver since the fatal night of his arrival. No- 
thing  has been in my thoughts so distinctly,  as 
his putting himself in the  way of being talren.” 

c( Tllcn you may rely upon it:, said  I-Ierbert, 
“that  there would be great danger of his doing 
it. Thnt is his power over you as long, as he 
remains in England, and that would be hls reck- 
less course if you forsook him.” 

I was so struck by the horror of this idea, 
which liad meiglled upon me from the first, and 
the working out of which mould  make me regard 
nlyself, in some sort, as his murderer, that I 
could not rest in lns chair but begau pacing to 
r ~ u d  fro. I said to  dxbert ,  meanwllile, that even 
if Provis were recognised and taken in spite of 

vorked at  the &rge all the daJs of my life, than 
1 would  have ever come to thls ! I !  
What was to be  done P 

But there was no raving off the question, 

I r  The first and the main thing to be done,” 
;aid Herbert, “is to get him out of England. 
You will have to PO mith hl, and then he may 
x induced to  po? 

r‘ But get &m where I will,  could I prevent 
” 

li 
lis comini back?” 

I( “y good Handel, is it not obvious that vitk 
Newgate in the next street, there must be far 
Treater hazard in gour breakiug’your m i i d  to 
tim and makhg him  reckless,  here, than else- 
where. If a pretext to get him away could be 
made out of that other convict, or out of aug- 
thin else in his life,  nov.” 

“bhere, again !’, said I, sto ing before Her- 
bert,  with my  open hauds he!: out as if they 
contained the desperation of the case. ‘I I know 
nothing of his life. It has almost  made  me 
mad to sit here of L night and see him before 
me, so bound up with my fortunes and  misfor- 
t,uues,  and yet so u~dcuown to me, except as the 
miserable metoh who tcrrilied nm two days iu 
my childhood 

Rerbert ot u and linkcd Ms‘arm in mine, 
and  we s lo4y  s k d  to and fro together, study- 
ing the car et. 

convinced that you can take no further 
from him; do you?” 

in my place T” 

with  hiln ?” 

Hande[,, said Herbert, stopping, I ‘ ,  

ccFully. Surely you would,  too, if you were 

And you feel ccnvhced  that you must break 

Herbert, ca11 you &SIC me ?I’ 
And you have, and are b o u d  . to  have, that 

tenderness for the life he has rislccd on your 
account, that you must save kim, if possible, 
from t,hrowing it away. Then you must gct 
him out of England before you stir a hge r   t o  
extricate ourself. Thai; done, extricate your.. 
seu, iu  deaven’s name, and  me'^ soc it out 
to ether, dear old  boy.” 

f t  mas a comfort t o  shalce hands upon it, and 
walk up m d  down amain, a i th  ouly  thai; clone. 

r“N~wJ Ilerbert,’Psaid .I, ‘I with re forcy  to 
gaining some  ltnowlcdgc of his history. l h e p  
1s but one  way that I know of. I must askL1~11 
point-blank.”. 

U Yes. Ask Ihn,” said Herbert, wllcn wo 
sit at breakfast ia  tllc  morning.” Por 110 h:,\d 
said, on talring leave o l  Herbert, that 110 would 
come t o  breakfast with us. 

With this roject  formed, we wont t o  bed. I 
had the willest; dreams concerning him, and 
woke unrefreshcd; I woke, too, to recover tlle 
fear which I liad lost in the night, of his boiw 
fouud out BS a retuned  trmsport. Waking, 
never lost that fear. 

He came round at the appointed timc, took 
out his  jack-knife,  and sat down to his cncal. 



He vas full of plans  “for  his gentleman’s 
coming out strong, and like a gentlenlan,” and 

book, which  he had left  in my possession. He 
urged me to  begin speedi€y upon the pocket- 

considered  the chambers and his own lodging &s 
temporary residences, and advised me to look 
out  at once  for c c  a fashionable crib” in which he 
could  have a shake-down,” near H de Park. 
When  he had made an end of Ids brealcfast, and 
was wiping  his  knife on his leg, I said t o  him, 
without a word of preface : 

Ir After you were one last  night, I told my 
friend of the struggfe that  the soldiers fomd 
you engaged in on  the marshes, when we came 

”” Remember  said he. “ I think so !” 
“ W e  want to  know  something about that 

MOM about either,  and  erticurarly you, than I 
man-and about you. It is  strange t o  know no 

wa! able to  tell  last  nigh. Is not  this as good 
a tlme  as  another  for ou1 knowing more?” 

“Well!” he said, after consideration. ccYou’ce 
OU your oath, you know, Pip’s comrade P’’ 

‘c replied  Herbert. 

sisted. “The  oath anolies t o  all.” 
IC As  to  anything I say, you know,” he in- 

You remember P” 

I understand it tb’do so.” ‘‘ And ‘lcok’ee  here ! Whatever I done, is 

“Sa he it.” 
worked out and paid for,)’ he insisted again. 

. . - .- - - . 
I-Ie took  out his black pipe and was going t o  

fill it with negro-head, when, looking at  the 
tangle of tobacco in his hand, he seemed to  
think it might perplex the  thread of his  nar- 

a button-hole of his coat, spread a hand on each 
rative. He put it back again, stuck his pipe in 

knee, and, after  turning au angry eye on the 
fire  for a few silent moments, looked round at 
PIS and mid  what follows. 

I 
‘i ‘ I  DEAR boy and Pip’s comrade. I am not a 
l going fur to tell  you nly  life, like a song or a ’ I’ll put  it at once into a mouthful of Englist  story-book. But to give it you short  and hand 

1 H jail and out of jail, in jail and out of jail, 
I in jail and  out of jail. T’llcre, you’ve got it. 
I That’s my life pretty much, down t o  such 
1 timEs as I got  shipped off, arter Pip stood my 
l friend. 
I crl’v(: boen Lione everything  to,  pretty well- , except hanged. I’ve been looked up, as much as a silver  tea-kettle. I’ve been carted  here 
\ and  carted  there,  and put out of this  town and 

put out of that Sown, aud skuolr in  the stoclcs, 
j and  whipped  and  worried  and drove. I’ve no 

more  notion  where I was born  than you have- 
if so much. I first become aware of myself, 
down in Essex, a thieving  turnips for my living. 

tinker-and he’d took  the firs with hi ,  and  left 
Sulnrnun  had run away from me-a mm-a 

l 
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me werp cold. 

en’d Abel.  How  did I h o w  it ? Much M 1 
I h o w ’ d  my name to be Magwitch, chris- 

know’d the birds’ names in the hed es t o  be 
ch;r;Encll, aparrer, tllnx.11. I migft  have 

thouS;ht it was all lies  together, only as the 

did. 
birds names come out  true, I supposed mine 

“80 fur as I could~find, there w m ’ t  a soul 
that see young Abel Magwitch, with as little on 
him as in him, but mot caught  fri ht  at him, 
and either drove him off, or took gim up. I 
was took up, took up, took up, to  that  extent 
that I reg’larly grom’d up took up. 

c f  This is the way it was, that when I was a 
ragged little  creetur  as much to be pitied as ever 
I soe (not that I looked in t,he glass, for  there 
warn’t  many insides of furnished houses known 
tome), I got  the name of being hardened. ‘This 
is a terrible  hardened one,’ they S ~ S  t o  prison 
wisitors, p,icking out me. May be said to live 
in jails, thls boy.’ Then  they locked at me, and 
I looked at them, aud  they measured lny head, 
some on ’em-they had better a measured my 
stomach-and others on )ern giv me tracts what 
I couldn’t read, and made me speeehes what I 
couldn’t unnerstand. They always went on 
agen me about  the Devil. But what  the Devi l  
was I t o  do ? I must put somethino. into my 
stomach, mustn’t I P-Howsomever, F m  a get- 
ting low, and I h o w  what’s  due. Dear bo a d  
Pip’s  comrade,  don’t you bo afeerd of me geing 
!OV. 

rometimes w en cod  - IOU h that  warnJt ‘I Trampinf bfggint  ihieving, working 
ts often as you may think,  til f you put  the 
pestion whether you would ha’ been over 
ready to give me work yourselves-a bit o f  a 
poacher, a bit of a labourer, a bit of a wag- 
zoner, a bit of ahaymalcer, a bit of ;I hawker, a 
bit of most things that; don’t pny and lead to 
trouble, I got  to  be a man. A deserting sol- 
3ier in a Travellers’ Rest, wot lay hid up to the 
3hin under a lot of taturs,  learnt me to read; 
md B travelling Giant wot signed bis naine at 
2 penny a time  learnt me t.0 write. I warnJt 
locked up as often now as formerly but I IVOR. 
>ut my good share of key-mdal stiil. 

&go, I got  acquainted wiJ e man whose skul7I’d 
“‘At Epsom races, a matter of over twenty  car 

:rack w i J  this poker, like the clam of a lobstcr, 
.f I’d got  it on this hob. E i s  right name was 
2ompeyson ; aud that’s the  mm, dew bog, wot 
pou see mo pounding in  the ditch, according to 
wot you truly told your conuade  arter I was 
yone last  night. 

and he’d been to a public bonrcliug.schoo[ and 
( c  He set up f u r  a gentleman, ilCa Compeyson, 

had learning. HETI“BS a smooth one to talk, and 
was a dsb  at  the ways of gentlefolks. He was 
good-loolting too. It was the ni ht aforo the 
great race, Tvllen I founa him on $le  heat11 in a 
booth that I lcnow’d on. llim and some morc 
vas a sittin among the tahlcs when I went in, 
and the  lan8ord (mhich hnd a knowlodge of mo, 
and mas a sp0rtin.g one) called him out, and 
said, c I think this IS n man that  might  suit you’ 
-meaning I was. 

I look n t  hlm.  EIe has a vatcl1 m d  :L chain and 
%urnpepon, he loolts at me rcrynoticing, ~ n d  

a ring and a breast-pin and a handsome suit of 
clothss, 

ï 
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‘‘ ‘To judge from appearauces, you’re out of 
luck,’ sags Compeyson to  me. 

‘Yes, master, and  I’ve  never been in if; 

vagrancy committal. Not  but  wot  it might have 
much.’ ’ (I come ont  of Kingston  Jail lash on a 

been for something  else ; but it warn’t.) 
cc r Luck changes,’ says Compeyson ; perhaps 

yours is going t o  change.’ ~ 

‘‘ I says, ‘ I hope it niay be so. There’s 
room? 

I‘ r What can  you do ?’ says Compeyson. 
r Z a t  and clrink,’ I says ; r if you’ll find the 

materials.’ 
IC Compeyson  laughed, looked at  me again very 

noticing,  glv me five shillings, and  appointed 
me for nest night. Same place. 

place, and Compeyson took me ou  to be his 
I went to Compeyson, next  night, same 

man and pardner.  And  what was Compey- 
son’s business  in  which we was to go pardners 2 
Compeyson’s business was the  swindhg, hand- 
writin forgin stolen  baak-note passmg, and 
s u c d c e .  J sorts of traps 8s Cornpayson 

out of and  get the  profits from and  let  anotller 
could set  with his  head,  and lreep his own legs 

man in for, m s  Compeyson’s business. He’d 
no more heart  than a iron file, he was as cold 
as death,  and  he  had the head of the Devil  afore 
mentioned. 

There  was  another  in  with Compeyson, as 
was called Arthur-not as being so chrisen’d, 
but as B snruame. He W S  in a Decline, and 
was  a  shadow to  look at.  Him  and Compeyson 
had been in a bad thing  with a rick lady 
some years afore, and they’d made a pot of 

and  he’ l  have run through the king’s tases. 
money b, it  ; but Cornpegson betted and gamed, 

So Arthur was n dying,  and a d ing poor aud 
witli the horrors on him. and? Comuevaon’s 
wife ( W I I ~ C I ~  Compegson kielred mostlyj mas 
a having  pity on him wilen she could,  and 
Compeyson was a  having  pity ou nothing ancl 
nobody. 

“ I might a took  warninp by Arlhur, but I 

for where ’nd be the good on  it, &ar boy and 
didn’t ; and I won’t prctend? vos artick’ler- 

tool I was in his hands.  Arthur lived a t  the 
cornrade? So I begun vi’ Compeyson, and n poor 

top of Corn eyson’s house (over nigh Brentford it 
was), and 6oompeyson lropt a careful account agen 
hin1 for  board and lodging,  in case he  should 
ever get  better  to work it out. But Arthur 
soon settled  the account. The second or third 
time as ever I see him, he come a tenring down 
into  Compeyson’s parlour late  at  night,  in  only a 
flannel govn, with liis llair all in a swcat, and 
he says t o  Compcyson’s wife, c Sally, she really 
is up-stairs a loqe r  m e  now, and I can’t get 
rid of her. She’$ n11 ia mllite,’ he says, ‘wiJ 
wllitc flowers in lier hair,  and she’s awful mad, 
and sh’s got a shroud  hanging oyer her arm, 
and she sag8 slle’ll put it 011 me at five in the 
morning.’ ” 

Says Compeyson : G Vhg, you fool, don’t  you 
know she’s got a  living body P And how should 
she be up there, wit,hout comilig through  the 
door, or  in  at the window, and up the stairs P’ 

“ I don’t know how she’s there,’ says 
Arthur,  siliveriug  dreadful  with the horrors, 
‘ but she’s standmg  in  the corner at  the  foot 
of the bed, awful mad. And over where her 
heart’s broke--yo% broke  it !-there’s drops af 
blood.‘ 

“Compeyson  spoke hardy, but he was always a 

man,’ he says t.0 his wife, ‘and  Magwitch, lend 
conwd. ‘Go up alotlger this  drivelliug sick 

her a hasd, will you ?’ But he never come nigll 
himself. 

“ Com  eyson’s  wife and me took  him u to bed 
agen, nn% he  raved most dreadfnl. c T81y look 
at her!’ he  cries  out. ‘ She’s n shaking  the 
shroud  at me ! Don’t JOU see lier ? Look at 
lier e p  ! Ain’t it  awful to see her so mad ?” 
Next, he cries, ‘ She’ll put it on me, and  then 
I’m done for ! Take it away from her, take  it 
avay !’ And  then he catchod hold of UB, and 
kep on n talking  to her, and  answering of her, 
till I half believed I see her myself. 

“ Con~pe~soa’s wife, being used to him, giv 
hin1 some liquor to get the horrors off, and 
by-and-by he quieted. ‘ Oh, she’s gone ! Has 
her keeper been for her P’ he says. ‘ Yes,’ 
says Compeyson’s  wife. ‘Did  you  tell  him to 
lock her  and  bar  her in?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘And to 
take that, ugly  thing away from her?’ ‘Yea, 
yes, all right.’ ‘You’re a  good creetur,’ he 
says, don’t lenve me, whatever you do, and 
ttlallk you!’ 

He rested  pretty  quiet  till it might van t  ;G 

fern minutes of five, and then be starts up with 
a scream, and screams out, ‘ Here she is ! She’a 
got  the  shroud again. She’s unfoldillg it. She’s 

bed. %old me both on you-one of  cao11 side 
comin out of the corner. She’s comlng to  the 

-don’t let her .touch me with  it.  Hall ! she 
missed me that time. Don’t let l m  throw  it 
over my shoulde~rs. Don’t let  her  lift m up to 
get  it round me. She’s lifting me up. ICcep 
me down!’  Tilenhe  lifted himself up hard, and 
was dead. 

“Compeyson  took it easy as a good rid- 
dance  for  both sides. I-Iim and ine  was soon 

my own book-this here littfle black book, dear 
busy, and h s t  he swore me (being ever a r th l )  011 

boy, almt I swore gour comrade on. 
“Not  to  go into  the  thiugs  that, Compeyson 

lanned, and I done-which ’ud tnltc n .cvet?l-- 
h l  simply say to you, dear boy, and Pip’s com- 
rade, that  that man got me into  such  nets as made 
me his black slave. I was always in debt, t,o 
him, always under  his thumb, always a work~ng, 
always n getting  into danger. H e  mas younger 
than me, but he’d got  erart,  and he’d got learn- 
inn,  and lie overmatched mc five l~uudred times 
t o h  and no mercy. My Missis its I had  the 
l~ard time wi’-Stop thougll! I ain’t  brought 
her in-’ J 

he had lost his place in  the book of liis remem- 
R e  looked about  hinlin a confused way, as if 

brance; and l x  turned his face to the fire, ancl 
s read his hands broader on his knees, and liftcd 
t iem off and put t11em 011 again. 

rrTiierc a h  t no need t o  go  into it,” he said, 
lookiug rouncl once more. “ Tho tirrio WP 
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Compeyson was a’most as hard a time as ever I 
had ; that said, all’s said. Did I tell you as 3 
was tried, alone, for rnisdemetlnour, while  wit11 
Compeyson P” 

1 answered, Wo. 
( I  Well !” he said, “ 1: was, and got convicted. 

three  times  m  the four or five year that it 
As to took up on suspicion, that was twice 01: 

lasted ; but evidence was wanting.  At  last, me 
aud Compeyson was both  committed forfelony- 
ou a cllar e of putting  stsolen  notes in circu- 
lation-an$ there was other  char es behind. 
Compeyson says t o  me, Sepmatte chences, no 
communication,’ and that was all. And I was so 
miserable poor, that I sold all the clothes I had, 
escept what hu ig  on my back, afore I could get 

Gers. 
Ja+wllen we wis  put  in  tlle aoclc, I noticed 
first of all  what a gentleman Com eyson looked, 
wi’ his  curly  hair and his black of)othes and his 
white pocket-llandkercller, and  what a conmon 
sort  of  wretch I looked. When the rosecution 
opened and  the evidence was put stort, afore- 
hand, I noticed how heav it all bore on me, 
and how liqllt on him. WIen the evidence wao 
giv in  the box, I noticed how it was always me 
that liad come for’ard, and could be  swore to, 

paid to, how it was always me that  had seemed 
how i t  was always me that the money Ilad been 

t o  work the  thing  and  get  the profit. But, when 
the defence canle on, tlren I see the plau plainer; 
for, says the counsellor for Compeyson, ‘My 
lord and gentlemen, here  you has afore you, 
side by side, two persons as your eyes can se- 
parate  wide; one, the younger, wc11 brought 
upI mho will be spoke to  as such ; one, the 
eldcr, ill brought ap, who will be  spoke t o  
as such ; one, the younge:, seldoln if ever 
seen in  these  here transnctlons, and only sus- 
p t e d  ; t’other, the elder, always seen in 

Can you doubt, if there is?d one in it, wllicll 
cm and alwap wi’ his wi l t  brought home. 

is the one, and, if there is two  in it, which is 
much the worst one ?’ And such-like. Bud when 
it o o m  to  character, warn’t it Compeyaon as had 
been to the  sci~ool, and warn’t it his school- 
fellows as was in  this position and in that,  and 
wam’t i t  hiln as had been  kuo\v’d  by witnesses 
in such clubs and socictics, aucl nowt t o  his 
disadvantage T And wam’t it me as had been 
tried afore, alid as hnd bceu Lnow’d up kill and 
down clale in Bridemwlls and Lock-Ups? And 
when ie come t o  speech-mkiug, warn’t it Com- 
peyson ns could speak t o  ‘em vi’ liis face drop- 
ting every now and  tllcn iuto h is  mllite pocket- 

andkerchr-ah ! and wi’ verses in his speech, 
too-andwern’t i t  me as could only say, ‘Gentle- 
men, this man at  my side is a most precious 
rascal P’ And wllea the verdiot come, wardt it 
Compeyson a s  was recommended to mercy on ac- 
count of good cllaracter and bad conqmy, and 
giving up all t he  information he could agen me, 
and a a r d t  it, me as got  never 3. word but  Quilt P 
And wheu I says t,o CompeyyRon, [Once out of teie 
court,I’lIsrnash that face ofyouw ?’ ain’t it  Com. 
yeyson.as p m ~ s  tke  Judoe t o  be protected, and 
gets two  turnkeys  stood  \ctwirt us ? And wheu 

we’re sentenced, ain’t it him ns gets seven year 
and me fourteen, and ain’t it him BS the Judge is 
sorry  for, because he m i 4 t  a  done so well, 
and ain’t it me as the Ju&! perceives t o  be a 
old offender of violent passion, likely to come 
to  worse P” 

He had  worked llimsclf into  a  stat,e cf great 
excitemut,  but he checked it, took two or three 
short breaths, swallowed as often, and  stretch- 
ing  out his hand toward8 me said, in a re- 
assuring manner, “1 aili’t a going to be low, 
dear boy !” 

H e  had so. heated himself that  he  took  out 
his handkerchief and wiped his face and head 
and  neck  and hands, before he could  go  on. 

I had said to Compe son t)hat  I’d smash that 
face of his, and I sworeEord smash mine ! to do 
it, We was in  the same prison-ship, but I 
coulh’t get a t  him for long, thou41 I tried. 
At  last I come behind him aud Lit%iln on tile 
clleek to turn him round and et a s~naslling 
one at him, when I was seen a n i  seized. The 
black-hole of that ship warn’t a strong one, to  
a judge of black-holes that could swim aud 
dive. I esoaped t o  the shore, and -1 was a 
hiding anlong the raves there, env 
as was in ’em and A over,  when firaEe%: 
bo 1” 

&e regnrded me with  a look of affection that 
made him almost abhorrent  to me again, though 
I Ilad felt  great  ity for him. 

“By my  boy, ?was giv to uuderstand as Com- 
peyson was out on them marshes too. Upon mny 
sod, I half believe he escaped in his terror, t o  
get quit of me, not ltnowing it was me as had 
oot ashore. I hunted him down. I smashed 
Ris face. s ~ n r l  now; says I, c as the worst 
thing I can do, caring nothing for myself, I’ll 
drag ;you back.’ And I’d have swum ofF, tow- 
in hlin b the hair, if it had come to that, and 
18 a got %im aboard without  the soldiers. 

‘ l  Of courge he’d  much t h  best of it to  the 
last-his cllaracter was $0 good. He had escaped 
nrllen he was nlade half wild by me  and my 
murderous inteutions;  and his puuisllrnent was 
light. I was ut in irons, brought to  trial  agun, 
and  sent for h e .  I didn’t stop for life, deiu boy 
and Pip’s comrade, being here.” 

He wiped himself again, as he  had done bo- 
fore, and then  slo~vly  took  his  tangle of tobacco 
from his pocket, and pluclicd his pipe from liis 
button-hole, and slowly filled it, and began to 
smoke. 

Is he  dead?” I asked, after a silence. 
Is who dead, dear boy P” 
Com  eys0n.I’ 

r‘ E e  iopes   Iam,  if he’s alive, you nlny be 
sure,” with a fierce look. “I uever heerd 110 
nlore of him.” 

Herbert had been writing with his pencil iu 
the cover of a book. Be softly pus!md tlle book 

eyes on the fire, and I read in it : 
over to me, as Provis stood snlolilllg ~ l t h  his 

IL Poung IInvieham’s n a m  w a ~  Arthur. Cornpep 

lover.” 
son is tho lnm who professed t o  bo Niss kIavisham’a 

I shut  the book and nodded sliglitly to Her- 
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hert, a d  ut  the book by;  but we neither of 112 
said a q d i n g ,  and  both looked at Pxovis as he 
stood  smoking by the fire. 

THE TREASUR;ES OF T a  EARTH. 

IT is a  curious  fact, that while most of the 
stones called 'I precious " mere worn in former 
times  as  amulets, to  word off danger and mis- 
chief, and were  valued  greatly for such pur- 
poses, and while almost  all the varieties of 
agate  had  specml uses, the onyx was con- 
sidered to  excite  spleen, melanchoIy, and mental 
disturbance in the wearer, especially when used 
2s a neck ornament. As, however, the ordi- 
nary  agate was worn to  calm pain and  sooth 
the mind,  and  the  mere scent of some varieties 
-a peculiarity  and difficult thing to  ascertain 
the existence of-would turn away tempests, 
even  arresting  the  impetuosity of torrents,  the 
line of distinction  must have been very nicely 
drawn. So activo mere stones of this  kind  sup- 
posed  to be, that  the  celebrated Milo o! Crotona 
IS said  to  hase  been  indebted  to  a  certalu chalce- 
douyr  that he wore, for  the  execution of his 
feats of wonderi'ul strength. Of the  other 

was thought  to  render  the wearer invisible, 
stones, the beautiful heliotrope, or blood-stone, 

while  jasper would stop  any excess of bleeding 
arising  from  natural causes. 

All the minerals here  mentioned  consist of 

a small  quantity of nlctallic oxides and earthy 
quartz  or silica, combined, wllea coloured, -rith 

minerals. Thus the  amet81pt and  other violet 
a d  blue  colours  are produced by manganese, 

Almost dl the  reds  are due to iron, and  the 
and the rose  tint is owing to  the same metal. 

yellow  and green to  very  minute  qumtities of 
minerals  not very clear1 determined. The 
brown of cairngorm  is the  result of a little 
bitumea. 

It is astonishing to  consider how very small 
a quantity of foreign  material will sometimes 

Thus the oat's-oye is a gem of greexish  tint, 
aller the charncter  and  appearance of crystals. 

milky and opal-lilre. When cut  in a  certain 
wa it presents :t floating  white band of light, 
antcertain s ecimens emit oqe o!more b r ~ a n t  
rays, colourei or colourless, lssulng apparently 
from one point,  and  extending to  the  extremity 
of the stono. Compared with oue of those balls 

with  the  lens of a  pair of pebble spectacles, it is 
of crystals  sometimes  cut into  the same form, or 

hardy  possible to  Imagine that there is so little 
diEerencc as really  exists between the  two 
minerals i n  t,heir chemical composition. I n  
point of fact, the presence  within  the  crystal of 

to produce  all the modifications, exce t that of 
a few delicate threads of vhite asbestos, seems 

cobwr, and the cause of the colour itsehis ovina 
to s o m  substance, the  quantity of which is  too 
small to  enable  chemists to  defermine its  nature. 
Certainly the method of small doses, as advo- 
cated  by hommopathists, is not  without a certain 
andogy in nature, and doses too small to  be 
appreciated by mortal  cheuistry are sufficient 
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sometimes to produce results on minerals rather 
start,ling in their magnitude. 

There  is one fact  with  regard to  specimens of 

which is very  curious  an¿  interesting.  Small 
quartz-or crystals, as they  are  often called- 

cavities  not  unfrequently  occur  within them, 
sometimes empty,  but  often filled wit,h fluid. 
By exposure  to cold this fluid may be frozen, 
and  very  often a slight  increase of tempera- 
ture converts it into  transparent vapour, while 
by optical met,hods of examiuation employed 
under  the microsco e, the properties of the 
fluid can occasiona& be  detected.  Indeed, 
the cavities have been so large  that the fluid 
could be extracted  in sufficient uantity €or er-  
amination. It might be expectel  that some new 
element or compound would be thus obtained- 

stance from the interior of the  earth,  only thus 
some secret of natwe's laboratory-some sub- 

brought  within  our Icnowledge, locked  up  in one 
of the  hard  crystalline minerals elaborated far 
beneath,  out of our  sight. No such  result  ie 
obtained, and no such  mystery  laid bare, for  we 
find almost all the cavities in question to  be oc- 
cupied by water mixed only with some cornmon 
salt or acid, held in solution. Vapour of water, 
then,  must be contained in  rocks  during  the 
whole period of their  formation  in  tllc  earth, 
much in  the same  state of admixture  in  which 

to  form clouds. Thus  these wonders of nature 
we know that it is present in  the  atmosphere 

and  treasures of art are  the  result of some pro- 
cess only the more wonderful because it is so 
extremely simple, being one by whosc agency 
ordinary familiar substances  are  workcd' up, to- 

ether  with  water,  under  certain conditions of 
feat,  bringing  about  in  this aay  the magic of 
our most varied and  beautiful gems. 

Mixed  with  water in a ditTerent way-the 
water  distributed  in every part,  and not collecicd 
in cavities-the same mineral, quartz  or silica, 
hecomes that very curious  and  fantastic stom, 
the opal. The  proper  colour of this gcm IS a 

red, OT wine yellow tint,  when  seen  betwem 
peculiar pearl grey, showing a  fluctuatmg  pale 
the eye and  the li#. With reflected  light it 
presents  all the c c h u r s  of the rainhow, show- 
mg a flame-red, violet, purple, blue, emerald 
g e m ,  and molden yellow. The  rays of liyllt 
and colour sloot  forth from a line opal (nolle 
opal, in technical  language)  mith the most vivid 
effulgence, and the more flaws it contains the 
more does it reflect, and the greater value is 
attached  to  it. In some rare cases, o als have 
been found nearly blaol;, but glowing h e  a iine 
ruby. Other opals are spanglcd, and sometimes 
not more than one colour is sccn. In all cases, 
however, the foundation of the stone indepen- 
dent of the colour, which is entirely an optical 
effect, consists cf a peculiar mil$ translucent 
mass, which at once marks the gem. 

Opals are very rarely found of h g c  size, the 
dimensions of a hazel-nut or wxlrlnut~ being  sel- 
dom exceeded. They are  never  cut in facets, 
and are  generally  set  surrounded by brilliants, 
whose bright dnzelin reflections  contrast  well 
with the c h  moon!ike beauty  and  rich soft 
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